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Resolution 
In his book A Journey to Bethlehem, Jason Soroski offers the following definitions of a resolution: 

Resolution. Webster defines the word as being "marked by firm determination." The word dominates every New 

Year's Eve. 

To the musician, a "resolution" is a harmony line moving from a dissonant tone (one that does not fit the melody) to a 

consonant tone (one that fits). Harmonies can dance and amaze us with varied complexities for a while, but they 

must eventually resolve. 

To the writer, a resolution is the end of a story, the final element of a twisting plot wrought with conflict, finally 

resolved to an ending where all is well. 

To the chemist, it is the separation of a chemical compound back into its constituents, or simplest parts. 

To the statesman, it is an expression of the determined will of an elected body. 

To the graphic artist, it is the sharpness of the pixel count on a screen, and the quality of the image produced. 

By any definition, a Resolution is characterized by a return to simplicity, a focus on sharp definition and 

determination, broken down to its simplest, most harmonious parts. Without resolution, art, science, government, 

and life in general all fall into chaos. Without resolution, there is no foundation on which to stand. 

As you consider your resolution for this next year, search for the strong simplicity that will allow you to have focus in 

this coming year. 



Offering YTD 2020 
Giving Year to date   $171,906 

Budget Year to Date  $202,971 
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Those affected by Covid-19 

Kaleb Christian……...............................Paralyzed, morale, Grandson of Beasleys 

Ron Taylor....................................................................................................strokes 

Rita Meuer.............................................................................health issues, surgery 

Stephanie Ford...................................................................................heart surgery 

Jesse Denning............................Betty Salmon’s brother, Recovering from surgery 

Sarah Smith...............................................daughter of Danny Smith, health issues 

Betty Blakely.......................Amy Hilderman’s mother, diagnosed with Parkinson’s 

Gene Nihiser......................................................................................Health Issues 

Carla Rowden........................................................diagnosed with crohn’s disease  

Ron Salmons .............................................................................. Health Concerns 

Betty Salmons.............................................................................. Health Problems 

Kimberly Directo............................................................. Niece of Betty Ball, health 

Lonabe Brisbin..........................................................................surgery on Aug. 26 

Connie Johnson..........................................................recovering from foot surgery 

John Rogers.........................................................Liver problems, Former member 

Linda Rogers.....................................................Health problems, Former member 

John Phillips.........................................................................................Back Issues 

Patty McDonald......................................................................Rehab from surgery 

Anna Henning...........................................................Lonabe’s Daughter, Covid-19 

Linda Mantle...........................................................................Recovering at home 

Laydon Denning...................................Brother of Betty Salmons, Heart Procedure 

Bryan Hampton.............................................................................................Covid 

 

Jan. 1st - Darrel & Lori Prior

  

 

Jan. 2 - Charles & Betty Ball 



Submitted by Don and Judy Hampton 

Edwards—Taiwan--  They drove from Terre Haute to Indy yesterday to get the kind of covid test they need for traveling 

to Taiwan.  All negative, so they're good to go.  They will have to quarantine 14 days after they get there. 

The newlyweds, Cole and Allyson Kemerly, are in Joplin, ready to start the second semester at OCC. 

Caitlyn will have missionary training in Colorado in January, then go to Taiwan to be at home until she gets her funding 

in place to go to Japan; she now stands at 60%. 

Cole is going back to Taiwan and taking his 2nd semester of College online and plans to be on campus starting next fall. 

 
Sanchez—Mexico—. 

CCCB— The Christian Church Leadership Center was opened in Northern Kentucky under the leadership of David Finch-

er, President of CCCB.  This will serve the greater Cincinnati area after the closing of Cincinnati Christian University a 

year ago.  It is legally registered in Ohio and Kentucky.  This includes the Russell School of Ministry and the Elliott Li-

brary from CCU.  Arrangements have been made to relocate the library materials to the CCL Center.  It is a 14,500 

square foot facility. 

Ozark Christian College—Ozark's Preaching -Teaching Convention will be online only this coming Feb. 23 and 24.  The theme is, "Still 

True".  There will be main sessions and break-out webinars.  Main sessions are free; webinar access and all main sessions will be available for a 

$20. registration fee.  Speakers will include, Bob Russell, Aaron Brockett, Randy and Julie Gariss, Frank Smith, Jr., Shane Wood, and Jason Poz-

nich and Pres. Proctor. 

Shiloh-- 

Show-Me— 

Christian Campus House—Among the many things we at CCH have to be thankful for in this year of uncertainty and 

change is your faithfulness.  We thank God and praise Him for your support.  Please continue to pray for us and our 

students as change continues and disappointments pile up.  Addition-ally, we will begin to fill our spaces for the fall 

semester of 2021.  We need applications in before February to comply with Campus assignments. 

MOVE— 

Willing Workers—In December they distributed lap robes to King’s Daughters Home and Pin Oaks.  A few quilts were 

given to Room at the Inn and a similar Catholic Charity serving this area. 


